
STUDENT FEED BACK FORM 

Note: i) Please give your opinion on the performance of the teacher with reíerence to 
the 20 items listed below: the opinion is to be given on a five- Point rating scale-1- poor, ll- average, Il-good, IV- very good, V- excellent. i) Please do not write your name or put your signature anywhere. 

College: Name of the Lecturer: 

Subject: Class: Date: 

SI. Rating 
IV II V 

ItemNo. V 
1 Efforts to efectively cover 100% of syllabus 

The interést generated in the students while teaching 
in the class room. 
ago6 ésr 3orododo sóKa6 oro 35co. 

Clarity of expression while teaching the topic/ lesson 

Depth of subject content explained

5 Level of latest developments in the subject taught 

6 Use of. other methods ofj teaching like class seminar, 

question, answer, group discussion etc. in the claas room. 

Encouraging questions on the.topic in the class and

clearing doubts.
7 

Use of. teaching models and teaching aids in the

class room. 
8 

- 

Encouraging. and supervising the students for study 

projects
9 



SI 
Rating Item No.
IIV V 10 Aptiiude shown in jarranging field visits, invited 

lecturers etc. in the subject.

11 Encouraging and guiding students in reading library
(subject and general) books and using internet). Kogroar aot@y5 KOgarío Ssstos ai dfonro 
Encouraging and guiding students in giving class 
seminars. 

:12

Regularity and seriousness in vaiuing the answer scripts of monthly tests and discussing the såme with the students. 
13 

Remedial coaching and efforts made in preparing the students
for University Exaninations 

14 

15 Regularity.and punçtuality to the class. 

Enthusiasm shown to encourage and guide students in 
extraçurricülar activities like cultural, community service, nation
building etc. 

16 

17 Counseling and career gujdance. 

Accessibility of the lecturer outside the classroom for academic

interaction.
{18

19 Personal care and affeçtion while dealing with individual 
studentsand helping stådents. 

20 Overall opinion on the lecturer. 

Total Score 

** 
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